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PROGRAMS



Resourceful Farmer 
Support Program

Connects farmers with 
support and training opportunities to

develop agricultural and business skills.



USDA-Designated Food Hub

Located at the Historic Train Depot in Burgaw. 

Wholesale distribution from local 
farms to restaurants, grocers 

and institutions. 



Healthy Communities 
Program

Addresses the lack of healthy food 
in our underserved communities. 

A partnership with the 
Wilmington Housing Authority. 



Collects surplus & imperfect produce 
from local farms for distribution to 

hunger relief partners. 

Farmers Fight Hunger



Let Local Foods Be Your Healer!

Where We Started…



Let Local Foods Be Your Healer!

Who We Are and 
Why We Do What 

We Do….
The purpose of the CHE Community Food Hub is to connect local sustainable producers with consumers; help reduce their production 
and marketing cost while reducing the value added retail cost for consumers. The Hub purchases, processes and distributes foods that 

come directly from local farms to the consumer in a cost-effective way.



Let Local Foods Be Your Healer!

Who We Are and Why 
We Do What We Do….

The mission of the CHE Community Food Hub is to provide consumers with foods that will work 
with other life changes to lengthen their lives and enhance their quality of life.  Using sustainably 

produced foods consumers will be taught how to correct, prevent and eliminate food related 
chronic diseases. The Hub will also provide nutritional education on the sustainably produced 

foods that are consumed. 

CHE believes that if you “Let Local Foods Be Your Healer”, the benefit will be an enhanced quality 
of life.



Let Local Foods Be Your Healer!

Who We Are and Why We Do 
What We Do….

The Coalition for Healthier Eating and the CHE Community Food Hub is the result of its executive 
director, Maxine White’s diagnosis of mercury toxicity. Her healing required that she change the 

source of her food and she quickly realized that if purchasing organic foods was a financial burden 
for her, it might be for other consumers as well, so she listened to the whispers from the Lord 

directing her to help others find and purchase healthier foods that will prevent, reduce or eliminate 
food related illnesses. 

CHE believes that if you “Let Local Foods Be Your Healer”, the benefit will be an enhanced quality 
of life.



Let Local Foods Be Your Healer!

Our Legal Structure
The Lord directed Maxine to structure the entity as a 501(c)(3) non-profit so that any earned profits 

would have to be donated back to community organizations with a mission of preventing and 
eradicating critical illnesses such as diabetes; heart disease; hypertension; inflammatory diseases, 

obesity and others that are all caused by the consumption of unhealthy foods. 
CHE believes that if you “Let Local Foods Be Your Healer”, the benefit will be an enhanced quality 

of life.



Let Local Foods Be Your Healer!

Initial Steps….
Prepare your business plan and have a feasibility study done 

Identify a Food Hub location– low income rural food desert
Connect with your State Director and Area Specialist at USDA – RD

Connect with James Barham, PhD, USDA-RD Headquarters
Complete the application provided by your Area Specialist

Prepare all your financials including proforma
Contact Rural Development’s architect – Headquarters to pre-design

Identify a local architect to finalize design & oversee construction 
CHE believes that if you “Let Local Foods Be Your Healer”, the benefit will be an enhanced 

quality of life.



Let Local Foods Be Your Healer!

Next Steps….
Begin educating your market

Identify number of jobs the Hub will create 
Form solid partnerships with local farmers

Work to get your local governing authority on-board
Partner with your local Extension Office

CHE believes that if you “Let Local Foods Be Your 
Healer”, the benefit will be an enhanced quality of life.



Let Local Foods Be Your Healer!

The Process….
It took 2 years from start to finish (2015 – 2017)

Received $1.115M loan from USDA-RD – Facilities Program
Received $100K grant from USDA-RD

Received $250K - USDA-RD RBDG pass through grant 
Rolled 1 year mortgage payments into loan funds – 30 Year loan

1st payment due 12 months from closing date
Loan payments are reduced for 2 years 

Received working capitol funds
CHE believes that if you “Let Local Foods Be Your Healer”, the 

benefit will be an enhanced quality of life.



Let Local Foods Be Your Healer!

Economic Impact on locality….
1st year 25 jobs created

2nd year 15 additional jobs created
5th year a total of 100 jobs created

Local economy will see tax revenue increase
Vacant lots will be purchased by CHE employees for homes

Other businesses will consider locating in town
CHE believes that if you “Let Local Foods Be Your Healer”, the benefit 

will be an enhanced quality of life.



Let Local Foods Be Your Healer!

Who are our Producers….
There are 14 cooperative producers

There are 28 non-cooperative producers
Most producers average about 50 acres (5 acres are used)

We purchase within a 100 mile radius
Only 4 of the 42 producers are certified organic

All producers must certify that they use sustainable practices
CHE believes that if you “Let Local Foods Be Your Healer”, the 

benefit will be an enhanced quality of life.



Let Local Foods Be Your Healer!

Where We Are Now…





Peter Skillern
Executive 
Director
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Our Direct Goal = Generate Rents
Per pallet cold, frozen, and dry storage 
Wa rehouse  time  renta l 
Flexible  rent te rms for spa ce  a nd time
Food sa fe  spa ce
Convenient, downtown loca tion; c lose  to fa rmer’s ma rke t













Current Tenants

Cathis Farm

Root Causes



http://foodhub.brwia.org
http://brwia.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduction: Good morning, my name is Shannon Carroll. I’m the coordinator of the High Country Food Hub which is operated by Blue Ridge Women in Agriculture.The High Country Food Hub is a 2000 sq. ft. centrally located facility with a business management structure facilitating the aggregation, storage, distribution, and marketing of locally/regionally produced food and other products. Blue Ridge Women in Agriculture, the non-profit organization which operates the High Country Food Hub, has 13 years of history working with farmers and producers to strengthen the High Country's local food system by supporting women and their families with resources, education, and skills related to sustainable food and agriculture. The High Country Food Hub opened in June 2016 when the first producers began renting freezer storage space.  A grand opening event for the Food Hub was held in October 2016. The online marketplace went live in April 2017. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since the founding of BRWIA in 2003, we’ve introduced a number of programs to strengthen our local food system. Some of these programs work to improve Farmer Education, like our Direct to Farmer Grants, which provide beginning farmers with small grants and business support workshops. Some of our programs work to alleviate hunger in our community, like our Community of Gardens program which aggregates and distributes excess produce from school and community gardens to local food pantries. However, many of our programs are in the middle, building an excited and educated consumer base, like our HomeGrown Workshops, which teach folks what to do with the produce that they buy at the markets, food hub or through CSAs.There are some common themes that run through each of our programs and their development. 1.) We’re constantly listening to the community, through organized focus groups and interviews or through casual conversations. 2.) The community brings us a challenge. 3.) We work with partner organizations to form a truly collaborative solution that connects new and existing stakeholders.



Limited storage space 
on farms for specialty 

products and local 
market barriers

Challenge:

Solution: High Country Food Hub

● Shared Freezer, Cooler and Root Crop Storage Space
● Bulk Ordering Capacity
● Coordinated Processor Trips
● Consumer, Producer & Chef Education Series
● Online Marketplace 

Market 
Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ChallengesA challenge farmers and producers in our area face is funding the infrastructure needed to continue to grow their businesses and expand their market options.  For example, a livestock farmer may have limited freezer storage on their farm which means they can only process a limited number of animals at one time. Farmers and producers may need a small quantity of certain supplies such as waxed boxes and the amount they need doesn’t qualify for quantity discounts.  Shipping to a residential rural farm address is also more expensive than shipping to a business address in town. Even with multiple local farmers’ markets and CSAs, only a very small percentage of the population is buying food and value added products directly from local farmers and producers.  The farmers’ markets don’t always fit consumers schedules and they aren’t always ready to commit to purchasing a CSA share for a whole growing season.  The Solution and CollaborationsWhen a space opened up in the Agricultural Conference Center building, Carol Coulter, Excecutive Director of BRWIA, saw an opportunity to meet some of these challenges and the High Country Food Hub was created with support from Cooperative Extension, the County Commissioners, and the town of Boone along with grant funding for some of the start up costs. Two walk-in freezers, a walk-in cooler and other storage spaces are now available to farmers/producers for a very reasonable cost. Bulk ordering opportunities are shared with farmers.  The coordination of processor trips is facilitated between the farmers.  Educational activities are offered and an online marketplace has been created.  Farmers and producers can list their products on the online marketplace without the hassle or expense of having to set up and manage their own online store. Consumers now have another option for making the connection with local farmers and producers to purchase their products. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve been fortunate to have multiple sources of funding and support including our county commissioners, town council and cooperative extension office which is housed in the same building with the food hub. Grant funding from other organizations and agencies at the state, regional and federal levels has allowed us to increase the services we can offer farmers and producers.  Our long term goal is to be self-sustaining without grant funding.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The High Country Food Hub is in the Agricultural Services Building, a county-owned building which houses several service agencies providing a one-stop location for multiple services for local farmers and producers.



localfoodmarketplace.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inventory, producer and customer records, and ordering for the online marketplace are managed and tracked using a fully integrated web-based platform provided by Local Food Marketplace on an annual subscription basis.  Inventory for products stored in the Food Hub is also tracked using a paper form on which incoming and outgoing products are documented.  The data collected on these paper forms is also compiled in a spreadsheet which allows summaries to be generated of the total product cycling through the hub including items not sold through the online marketplace. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a sampling of some of the meat products on our online marketplace. We have multiple farmers selling some of the same products on the marketplace and customers make their own purchasing decisions based on their personal preferences regarding price, farm practices, and certifications held by the producers. Customers can search for a particular product such as sirloin steak using the search option to see a list of all the producers who are listing a particular product.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a screen shot showing a few more of the types of products we have available on the online marketplace – fruits, berries, herbs, flowers, worm castings, vegetables and more – milk, eggs, goat cheese, handmade soaps, honey, granola, and stoneground grits.  Our product and producer list is growing weekly as the marketplace has only been operating for about 6 months Customers can filter the product list to see only products that meet certain attributes such as USDA Certified Organic or Animal Welfare Approved or by a particular producer.  We can create customized lists of products such as a list of ingredients for a recipe featured in our newsletter. There is also an up sale option where products can be paired such as apples and caramel sauce. Customer can view their favorites, new items or recently purchased items as they are making choices about what to add to their cart each week. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are some of the producers who are currently listing their products on the online marketplace. Consumers can click on the farm and business profiles to learn more about who is producing the food and value added products they are purchasing as well as the practices used. You’ll notice that the High Country Food Hub is also listed as a producer – purchases of bulk items such as waxed boxes and rental of storage space in the hub by producers are also tracked using this online system.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a glimpse of the Online MarketPlace website from a producer’s perspective where they can monitor and adjust inventory and pricing. Producers receive a pick ticket via email at end of ordering cycle and can use the packing list on mobile device to check off items as they are packed. There are also reporting options for the individual producers.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are a few examples of the Online MarketPlace website from an administrative perspective. Features included are calculating producer payments, distribution day lists for organizing orders, sending automated emails to customers and producers, setting up multiple pricing levels using a percentage markup or fixed pricing, and entering the exact weight of meat packages as orders are collected for pickup by customers 



http://brwia.org
http://foodhub.brwia.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In summary, we are at the very early stages of creating another component of a strong local food system through collaborative efforts in our community – we are just a little more than a year into the operation of our food hub and have completed almost six months of operating the online marketplace.  At this point, the Food Hub facility and its infrastructure provides farmers and producers with cost-effective cold and dry storage space, new markets for their products, and time and money saved through coordination of shared services and bulk ordering of supplies.Locally produced products are sold through the online marketplace with individual consumers as the main target customer group currently. We think the Local Food Marketplace system works well now and allows us room to grow and diversify our markets. Future efforts may include marketing to restaurants, caterers, and other wholesale customers. It’s certainly been a great learning experience for us and we look forward to continuing to share our successes and challenges as well as to learn from others who are further along in this journey.
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